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Soul’s Business Preselect is an outbound
voice service that allows a customer to take
advantage of Soul’s market-leading rates for
national, international and fixed to mobile calls.
The service requires no hardware expenses
or system upgrades, so the switch is easy.
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Benefits for your business

Competitive Call Rates

We know that Voice is the lifeline of your business.
We also realise you need a reliable partner, who
can provide you with a Voice Solution which
meets your requirements.

Looking for an easy way to reduce your call
costs? When you switch to Soul, your business
will enjoy our competitive rates. We are committed
to providing your business with the cost savings
associated with Soul’s nation wide network.

Soul has a complete range of Voice Solutions for
businesses of all sizes. The solutions offer you
more value, more flexibility and the stability that
only a true national carrier can provide.
We value your business, and we’re confident
that once you’re connected the returns for your
business will be evident.

Soul Volume Discounts
At Soul we want you to receive the maximum
benefit possible from our services. The more
you spend with Soul, the more your business
will benefit from our competitive call charges.
Unlike other providers, Soul offers a single bill
solution for all your voice requirements.

Tailored Solutions

Customer Support

We realise all businesses are different.
That’s why Soul provides you with a dedicated
Account Manager who takes a genuine interest
in working with you to understand the drivers that
impact your business. This will ensure that the
most suitable solution possible will be deployed
to reduce your costs and increase the overall
effectiveness of your business.

Our Customer Support team is available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week and ready to assist you with
any queries you may have.

For more information on a Soulsolution

CALL 1300 13 34 64
or email sales@soulaustralia.com.au
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